
It’s been a long time coming.
MACK BROWN

By Macy Meyer
Senior Writer

It was a Monday afternoon during 
the 2014-2015 school year at Sun Valley 
High School when Tad Baucom, the 
head football coach, was approached. 

“Hey, I’m here to see a kid named 
Sam Howell.”

It was Danny Pearman, the tight 
ends coach at Clemson and Baucom’s 
longtime friend, who heard about a 
standout football player in Monroe, 
from Dabo Swinney. The Clemson 
football head coach met the kid at 
a Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
fundraiser the week prior. 

Baucom just looked at him and 
said, “Danny, you’re in the wrong 
place. Sam’s at the middle school. 
He’s just an eighth grader.”

Pearman was astonished at his 
mistake, but it makes sense. 

“When I saw him play the first 
time, he was already able to throw 
the ball better than most high school 
athletes,” Michael Zezech, an assistant 
principal at Sun Valley, said. 

Zezech met Howell when he was 
in sixth grade after working with 
Howell’s mom, Amy, for years. But 
Zezech wasn’t able to actually see 
Howell play until his eighth grade 
year. After years of hearing about 
other athletes lighting up the local 
scene, Zezech was admittedly a little 
dismissive to the overwhelming 

praise of the young player at first.
 “The first time I saw him actually 

throw the ball, my eyebrows raised 
because you’re like, ‘Whoa, okay, this 
might be something special,’” Zezech 
said.

In middle school, the conversation 
was about how Howell would be 
a great high school player. His 
freshman year, they talked about his 
collegiate potential. But by Howell’s 
junior season, the town of Monroe 
was already talking about him as 
Sunday Night Football player. 

Baucom learned to not be surprised 
by Howell’s talent. After coaching the 
local star for four seasons and watching 
him break the North Carolina record 
for total yards with 17,036, Baucom 
had seen Howell at his very best. But 
Baucom still remembers the moment 
he knew Howell would one day be 
playing professionally.

Howell had to have been tackled 
short of the end zone, Baucom was 
sure of it. But next thing he knew, the 
refs are up and the crowd is cheering. 
Howell had pressure on his right side 
from defensive players, Baucom saw, 
so how could he do that?

The next day, Baucom went to the 
film room to get answers. Without 
pause, the high school athlete flipped 
the ball to his left hand, threw and 
found the end zone.

“I froze the frame, and I said ‘This 
is not human.’”

Hometown Hero

It was early May and after an 
already tumultuous beginning of 
2020, Baucom and his family found 
themselves exiting a funeral service 
at the church in Hickory Grove. 
His middle daughter, Taylor, died 
unexpectedly at the age of 31 just a few 
days before.

Through the unimaginable pain 
of losing a child and being required 
to have a closed casket memorial 
due to coronavirus, the Baucom 
family was grieving.

With only a few people allowed 
in the service, Baucom was shocked 
to exit the church and see people 
lined up outside, spread out along 
the sidewalk, to show their support. 
Standing there, right across the 
street from the church, was Howell.

“That’s Sam,” Baucom said. “I 
once gave him a bracelet saying ‘I am 
second,’ but for him, he’s lower than 
second because Sam puts everyone 
else ahead of him.”

Every person at Sun Valley will 
tell you his or her favorite Sam 
Howell memory. Sure, they’re all 
impressed by his athletic talent, 
but the memory is  l ikely not 
football related. They’ ll tell you 
about how he was the kid who 
would pick green beans off the 
floor and put chairs up on the 
table after team meals to help the 

cafeteria staff. 

A 2:30 PM Decision

Phil Longo was not happy.
As the recent hire for the offensive 

coordinator position, he was excited 
to work with another new face in 
head coach Mack Brown’s team and 
begin the final stages of recruiting, 
only 11 days out from signing day.

“I don’t want you recruiting,” 
Brown said.  

‘What does he mean I can’t recruit?’ 
Longo thought. He had just flown in 
and was more than ready to get athletes 
signed to the 2019 roster. Brown was 
straightforward with his mission.

“No, you’re going to spend 11 days 
on Sam Howell.”

The four-star recruit and the second 
ranked player in the state had already 
verbally committed to Florida State in 
April, but the new hires on the UNC 
coaching staff were not having it. 

No, Brown wanted Howell and 
was willing to bring out all the 
tools to charm him, namely a newly 
renovated offense designed by 
Longo. After doing all they could 
to swing Howell, the day came fast. 
It was approaching 2:30 p.m. and he 
had a decision to make.

The gymnasium at Sun Valley High 
School on Dec. 19, 2018 was buzzing. 
Friends and family, athletes and 
coaches, news media and reporters 

alike clustered together under the 
florescent lights of the maroon and 
gold room.

The room went quiet as Howell 
began to speak. All eyes were on him 
as he sat with his mom on his left and 
his dad, Duke, on his right with two 
hats – one Carolina blue and one 
FSU red – in front of him.

“I’d like to announce that I’ll be 
attending,” he paused for a moment. 
“The University of North Carolina.”

Howell reached to his left and put 
the Carolina blue hat on his head – a 
color he’d become familiar with.

In just one season, Howell has 
secured himself as a Tar Heel great. 
After becoming the ACC Offensive and 
Overall Rookie of the Year, Howell has 
worked to make himself a household 
name state and nationwide.

Try it, mention Howell’s name 
somewhere in North Carolina and 
you’re likely to receive an earful 
about the quarterback’s shocking first 
season and how excited people are for 
his sophomore season set to kick off 
on Saturday. But ask Howell, and he’ll 
tell you not to focus on him. 

“I decided to stay true to myself,” 
Howell said. “I’m just one part of the 
team, so the way I go about it is I’m 
no better than anyone else on this 
team. We all got to do our job. So I 
decided to see myself as the same as 
everybody else.

How Sam Howell found the ‘perfect fit’ at UNC
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THE OFFENSIVE LINEBy Mary Mac Porter
Senior Writer

The North Carolina football 
team is looking to capitalize on 
last year’s momentum this season. 
Although they’re often overlooked, 
the offensive line will be crucial this 
season as they protect Sam Howell, 
the crowning jewel of head coach 
Mack Brown’s air raid offense.

Like most football programs, 
the Tar Heels were relying on 
spring practices to solidify a 
strong offensive line unit. Once the 
pandemic canceled those workouts, 
UNC was left with plenty of players 
in need of more reps ahead of the 
2020 season.

The offensive line will look to 
improve this season, sealing up 
the gaps that led to 37 sacks and a 
lot of pressure on Howell last year. 
They will also seek to maintain last 
season’s success at protecting the 
rush that led to over 1,900 rushing 
yards from Michael Carter and 
Javonte Williams combined.

Returners

T he l ine  wi l l  feature  four 
returning star ters  in  Joshua 
Ezeudu, Brian Anderson, Marcus 

McKethan and Jordan Tucker. 
These returners assisted the Tar 
Heels to an average of 474 yards 
of total offense per game last year, 
good for second in the ACC. Tucker 
also recorded 41 knockdowns, 
bringing a punch to the O-line.

Even with all of their returning 
talent, the Tar Heels will struggle 
to fill the void left by Charlie Heck, 
the anchor of last year’s line. Over 
preseason workouts, offensive 
coordinator Phil Longo has been 
eyeing redshirt sophomore Asim 
Richards to possibly fill Heck’s 
spot. Richards gained experience 
against Mercer last season when he 
played 25 snaps against the Bears.

Depth

A n o t h e r  s t r u g g l e  f o r  t h e 
offensive line will be depth. The loss 
of Heck and Nick Polino, the do-it-
all fill-in, last season will be even 
harder with the uncertain nature 
of playing football in a pandemic. 
Injuries,  quarantines and the 
possible spread of COVID-19 mean 
that depth is more important now 
than ever.

Longo and Brown’s rotational 
strategy gave a number of linemen 
game experience last season and 

somewhat prepared them for this 
scenario. In all, the Tar Heels have 
10 linemen on this year’s roster 
that appeared in three or more 
games last season.

The Tar Heels will seek depth 
from returners Ed Montilus, Ty 
Murray and Wil l iam Barnes. 
Montilus held the starting left 
guard position early last year, and 
Murray has had a preseason to 
make a name for himself on the 
line. At 6 feet, 3 inches and 335 
pounds, Barnes brings sheer size 
and a high-level of pure athleticism 
to the table.

Brown has also been dominating 
the recruiting trail and brought in a 
handful talented recruits at offensive 
line in Jonathan Adorno, Cayden 
Baker, Trey Zimmerman and Malik 
McGowan. Although the adjustment 
process to the offensive role in 
college is typically one of the most 
difficult to complete, these young 
players could potentially see action 
in such an unprecedented season.

W i t h  s o  m u c h  r e t u r n i n g 
production on the offensive side of 
the ball, the offensive line will be 
a key piece in Brown’s plan for a 
successful season.

sports@dailytarheel.com

DYAMI BROWN

MICHAEL CARTER

Wide Receiver

Running Back

went on a tear 
in the last five 
games, racking 
up 557 receiving 

yards and seven 
touchdowns. 

C o m i n g  i n t o  t h e 
2020 season, he was 

named to  th is  year ’s 
Biletnikoff Award Watch 
L i s t ,  w h i c h  i s  g i v e n 

annually to the nation’s 
best wide receiver.

When 
evaluating 
Brown’s 

s t rengths ,  the 
first  thing that 

s tands out  is  his 
abil ity to make big 

plays. Last season, he averaged 
20.3 yards per reception, which 
ranked ninth in the nation among 
qualified receivers. Much of his 
success can be attributed to his 
ability to create separation at the 
line of scrimmage, where he uses 
his speed to break away from 
cornerbacks on deep routes. This 
was demonstrated early in games 
against Miami and Clemson, along 
with his 202-yard performance 
against Virginia.

Dazz Newsome

Coming into last season, senior 

Dazz Newsome started out as the Tar 
Heels’ top receiver. After racking up 
72 catches for 1,018 receiving yards 
and 10 touchdowns in 2019, he’s 
done little to relinquish that title. 

Much like Brown, Newsome’s 
success was boosted by a late-
season surge in production, as 
he totaled 732 yards and eight 
touchdowns in his last  seven 
games. He now joins Brown on this 
year’s Biletnikoff watchlist.

Leading the team in receptions, 
Newsome is arguably the best 
playmaker at his position. He was 
first in the nation in catching passes 
from the slot, where he was able 
to use his quickness and agility to 
maneuver through tight spaces. 
His ability to make big plays on 
deep routes shouldn’t be overlooked 
either, as his speed helped him be the 
recipient of a number of long passes.

N e w s o m e  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e 
possibility of entering the NFL 
draft, but ultimately decided to 
return to Chapel Hill for his senior 
season. He’s in reach of two of the 
school’s all-time records, sitting 
just 1,152 yards and 13 touchdowns 
behind Ryan Switzer and Quinshad 
Davis in those respective categories.

Beau Corrales

Very few teams in the nation 
b o a s t e d  a  t h i r d  r e c e i v e r  a s 

productive as Beau Corrales in 
2019. After catching 40 passes for 
575 yards and six touchdowns, he 
was the perfect complement to the 
duo of Brown and Newsome. 

Corrales ,  at  s ix-foot-three, 
frequently used his large frame to 
win one-on-one opportunities that 
opened up as defenses focused on 
other parts of the field. With his 
size making him a solid end zone 
threat, he also found success in 
short-yardage situations, where he 
could establish positioning to help 
pick up first downs. 

If he produces at a high level, the 
rest of the offense can open up, and if 
he and Howell continue to grow, big 
things could be on the horizon in 2020.

Depth

Along with the team’s three 
main receivers, UNC returns junior 
Rontavius Groves, junior Antoine 
Green and sophomore Emery 
Simmons. The trio combined for 539 
receiving yards over the season to go 
with three touchdowns.

In a time when depth at every 
position is such a high priority due to 
the possibility of COVID-19-related 
quarantines, the Tar Heels don’t have 
a shortage of capable receivers.

@nelsonhunter_
sports@dailytarheel.com

By Hunter Nelson
Staff Writer

When looking at college football’s 
recent championship teams, the 
quarterback position is usually 
occupied by someone who can put up 
gaudy numbers — and Sam Howell 
checks that box for North Carolina. 

But no matter how talented the 
quarterback is, his skills are nullified 
without strong play from the wide 
receiver unit. The Tar Heels’ receiving 
corps was a large part of its potent 
offense that ranked 12th in the 
country with 468.8 yards per game in 
2019. Here’s a look at what to expect 

from the group this season, and how 
they can help the proogram build on 
lofty preseason expectations. 

Dyami Brown

After a modest rookie season in 
2018, junior Dyami Brown became 
one of the nation’s rising stars last 
fall. He contributed 1,034 receiving 
yards and 12 touchdowns, both of 
which led the team. 

And as the year went along, 
Brown continued to improve. Once 
offensive coordinator Phil Longo 
gained confidence in Howell’s ability 
to lead the air-raid offense, Brown

By Isaiah Lucas
Staff Writer

The North Carolina rushing 
attack is going to be a vital part of 
the offense’s success this year. Led 
by the returning tandem of senior 
Michael Carter and junior Javonte 
Williams, the running back unit 
will be looking to provide major 
production to improve on last 
season’s 4.6 yards per carry.

Carter and Williams have both 
been selected to the Doak Walker 
Award watch list for best running 
back in the country. The duo 
rushed for 1,936 rushing yards last 
season, which was the most for a 
running back pair from UNC since 
1993. The running back group as 
a whole averaged 188.2 yards a 
game last year, which accounted 
for around 40 percent of the team’s 
offensive production.

Michael Carter

Carter was named to the 2020 
Preseason All-ACC Team at the all-
purpose position after a season in 
which he racked up a total of 1,623 
all-purpose yards and five total 
touchdowns. He finished fourth in 
the conference in all-purpose yards 
and fifth in rushing yards last season. 

Carter’s ability as a dual-threat back 
also landed him on the 2020 Paul 
Hornung Award watch list for the 
most versatile player.

Carter had his best game last 
year against Mercer, when he ran 
for 159 yards and three touchdowns 
on just  nine attempts in the 
blowout victory.

Javonte Williams

Williams is looking to build off 
a breakout sophomore season in 
which he rushed for 933 yards and 
five touchdowns to finish seventh 
in the conference in rushing 
yards. The junior provides a great 
change of pace as more of a power 
running back to the 1-2 combo in 
the backfield. His ability to find the 
end zone once UNC gets inside the 
10-yard line is very valuable, as four 
of his five rushing scores last year 
were for 10 or fewer yards.

Williams’ best game last year 
came against Georgia Tech. He ran 
for 144 yards and a touchdown to 
put the Tar Heels up by 23 with 
less than four minutes to play, 
essentially sealing the win over the 
Yellow Jackets.

Carter and Williams proved 
their worth as weapons in the 
p a s s i n g  g a m e  l a s t  s e a s o n  a s 

well, combining for 230 receiving 
yards on 38 receptions.

Supporting cast

Sophomore running back Josh 
Henderson will also be a crucial 
part of the unit’s success. He had 
127 yards on 18 carries last year, 
but he really learned the nuances 
of the college game on the sidelines 
and in the film room last season. 
His growth should allow for him 
to be a viable third option.

Junior British Brooks is another 
back who could see an increase 
in his reps this year. Brooks saw 
action in all 11 games last season, 
mostly on special teams, but was 
also able to get in three rushes for 
10 yards and his first collegiate 
touchdown against Mercer.

True first-years Elijah Green 
and D.J. Jones will also look to 
compete for the opportunity to 
replace Antonio Williams as the 
third option.

After exceeding expectations 
as a group last year, the running 
back room is expected to provide 
a sense of balance to one of the 
nation’s most potent offenses.

@zaylucas824
sports@dailytarheel.com
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By Ike Bryant
Staff Writer

After consecutive nine-loss seasons 
by the North Carolina football team, the 
Tar Heel faithful were given a reason 
to feel optimistic about the defensive 
line system under coordinators Jay 
Bateman and Tommy Thigpen and 
defensive line coach Tim Cross.  

In 2019, Bateman and Thigpen 
transformed the defense into a unit that 
improved by 56 spots in yards allowed 
per game, letting go 75 fewer yards per 
game compared to the year before. 

UNC lost defensive line standouts 
Jason Strowbridge and Aaron 
Crawford to the NFL, so they 
must rely on versatile players and 
relatively unproven talent, featuring 

sophomore Jahlil Taylor, junior 
Raymond Vohasek, sophomore Tomari 
Fox and junior Xach Gill.

Jahlil Taylor

UNC will be able to use Taylor as a 
strong nose tackle, yet he only posted 
seven solo tackles and four assisted 
tackles with no tackles for loss last year.

THE DEFENSIVE LINE Though he played in 12 games, 
his playing time was limited due to 
Crawford starting over him as the main 
defensive tackle. Taylor will likely now 
start in 2020 and should be ready to 
become the leader of this young unit.

Raymond Vohasek

Vohasek, a junior college transfer 
out of the College of Dupage in Glen 
Elllyn, Illinois, is a lineman that many 
should keep an eye on this year.

Vohasek  was  a  backup to 
Strowbridge last year and put up 15 
total tackles and one sack. During his 
2017 season at Dupage, he posted 33 
tackles, 8.5 sacks, 12 tackles for loss 
and two forced fumbles, earning him 
the rank of the No. 1 junior college 
player out of Illinois.

Tomari Fox

Fox is another young lineman set 
to have a breakout season in 2020. 
Serving as a backup in his first-
year season, the versatile lineman 
accounted for five solo tackles, 10 
assisted tackles and one forced fumble. 
Fox proved he can be productive in 
high school, where he recorded 116 
total tackles, 11 sacks and 19 tackles 
for loss in his last three years.  

Fox’s older brother, Tomon, is one of 

the main outside linebackers in UNC’s 
rotation. Fans should look forward to 
watching the duo work in Bateman 
and Thigpen’s 3-4 front scheme.

Xach Gill

Rounding out the starting lineup 
is Gill, who flashed his potential last 
year as a backup. Gill finished the 
season appearing in all 13 games, 
including a start against Wake Forest. 
The junior posted seven solo tackles, 
three assisted tackles, one sack and 
one blocked extra point on the season.

In high school, Gill was ranked as 
the No. 7 prospect in North Carolina 
and helped lead Wake Forest High 
School to a 4AA state championship.

Behind these four likely starters is a 
group of young players from the 2019 
and 2020 defensive recruiting haul. 
Kristian Varner and Kevin Hester Jr. 
were both three-star recruits out of 
Georgia and are redshirt first-years.

Of the true first-years, Myles 
Murphy, A.J. Beatty, Clyde Pinder Jr. 
and Kedrick Bingley-Jones will provide 
depth and learn the system for future 
years as they compete for playing time. 

North Carolina’s young and fresh 
defensive line unit can hope to build 
on the solid foundation from 2019.

sports@dailytarheel.com

CHAZZ SURRATT

TREY MORRISON

Linebacker

Defensive Back

By Michael Meares
Staff Writer

Led by upperclassmen Patrice 
Rene, Trey Morrison and Myles 
Wolfolk, the North Carolina football 
team’s defensive back unit is looking 
to make a resurgence in the coming 
season. Injuries were the major story 
for the defensive backs last year, 
as Rene, Morrison, Wolfolk and 
Auburn transfer Cam’Ron Kelly all 
missed time due to injury.

The injuries to cornerbacks 
Morrison and Rene spurred the 
development of first-year Storm 
Duck, who started nine games for 
the Tar Heels. Pro Football Focus 
graded Duck as the second-highest 
performer on the UNC defense, 
following departed defensive lineman 
Aaron Crawford. Thrust into a larger-
than-expected role, Duck recorded 
37 total tackles, two tackles for a loss, 
two interceptions and seven defended 
passes. With Rene, Duck and 
Clemson transfer Kyler McMichael, 
the cornerback position should be a 
strong one for the Tar Heels this year. 

Morrison, a junior, is one of the 
most experienced players on the roster, 
having started 19 games so far in his 
collegiate career. During his first year, 
he started 10 games at nickelback, but 
switched to cornerback last season 
due to the injuries. This offseason, 

Morrison switched back to nickelback, 
where he will likely start against 
Syracuse. Last year, he recorded 31 
total tackles, 10th on the team, despite 
missing two games. He also had 1.5 
tackles for loss, one touchdown and 
five passes defended. Morrison could 
face competition for his spot from 
first-year Ja’Qurious Conley, a former 
four-star recruit and the fifth ranked 
player in North Carolina in the class of 
2020 according to 247Sports. 

Wolfolk leads a strong but shallow 
safety group, as Myles Dorn graduated 
after starting for the last three years. 
In his time last year, Wolfolk recorded 
25 total tackles, three passes defended, 
and led the Tar Heels in interceptions 
with three. Kelly, who was a four-star 
recruit out of high school, who was 
able to play right away after transfering 
from Auburn before his first game, 
played in five games for UNC last year 
before suffering an injury. During his 
time, he was able to record seven total 
tackles. These two will likely get the 
start at safety when the season kicks 
off on Sept. 12. 

Despite three players in the 
secondary — D.J. Ford, Javon Terry and 
Bryce Watts — opting out of the season, 
UNC’s mix of veteran and young talent 
should serve it well in 2020. 

The cornerbacks are coached by 
Dré Bly, who was an All-American 
cornerback while at UNC in the late 

1990s. Following his standout career 
in Chapel Hill, Bly played 11 seasons in 
the NFL, where he made the Pro Bowl 
twice. The safeties are coached by 
co-defensive coordinator 
Jay Bateman. Bateman 
is a 23-year coaching 
veteran who drew 
praise last season for 
the team’s defensive 
improvement from 
13th in the ACC in 
points per game allowed 
in 2018 to fourth in 2019, 
despite injuries.

Although Bly is just in 
his second year of collegiate 
coaching, his former stardom 
has helped him bring in 
several highly rated recruits 
and transfers. Most notably, Bly 
was instrumental in bringing in 
first-year Tony Grimes. Grimes, 
the No. 1 cornerback recruit of the 
2021 class, reclassified to the 2020 
class following his commitment in 
late June and will be on the roster 
this fall. He is UNC’s fifth-highest 
ranked recruit all-time. Grimes’s 
immense talent will likely help him to 
find the field this season, but he is not 
expected to start initially. 

@michaelmearess
sports@dailytarheel.com 

By Jeremiah Holloway
Staff Writer

The North Carolina football team’s 
linebacker core has a lot to look 
forward to in its 2020 season. There 
is a combination of experienced talent 
and new additions that have the 
potential to bolster the front seven.

Returning to its linebacking core 
is redshirt senior Chazz Surratt, 
who had a breakout season in 2019. 
After beginning his UNC tenure as 
quarterback, Surratt transitioned to 
linebacker last season. Surratt led 
the team with 115 tackles, including 
15 tackles-for-loss. He also finished 
with 6.5 sacks, one fumble recovery 

and one interception, with his lone 
interception sealing North Carolina’s 
win against Duke.

Based on his on-field production, 
Surratt earned All-ACC first-team 
honors. He was the runner-up for 
the ACC Defensive Player of the Year 
Award as well. 

Surratt has high expectations this 

coming season. He was named to three 
preseason award watch lists, including 
the Bronko Nagurski Trophy, the 
Butkus Award and the Chuck Bednarik 
Award. He was ranked by ESPN’s Mel 
Kiper as the No. 2 inside linebacker 
in the 2021 NFL Draft. With the lofty 
expectations and promising first year at 
linebacker, Surratt looks poised to have 
a tremendous impact for the Tar Heels.

Junior Jeremiah Gemmel also looks 
to build off of his 2019 campaign. Like 

Surratt, he made his first start in 
the season opener against South 

Carolina, and started all 13 
games at inside linebacker for 

UNC. Gemmel finished second 
on the team with 84 total tackles 

and fourth with 7.5 tackles-for-loss. 
He added three forced fumbles to 

his line, the most on the team. He 
had one of his best games of the 
season during UNC’s six overtime 
43-41 loss against Virginia tech, 
when the redshirt first year had 11 
tackles and 1.5 tackles for loss to go 
along with a forced fumble. Gemmel 
provided a huge step up from his first-
year season, and the Tar Heels will rely 
on him to build from the momentum 
of last season.

Another key contributor from 
North Carolina’s linebacker unit in 
2019 was Tomon Fox, who will return 
for his senior season. Converting from 

defensive end to linebacker in 2019, Fox 
started all 13 games for UNC at outside 
linebacker. He finished with 41 tackles 
and nine tackles-for-loss, and tied for 
the UNC lead with 6.5 sacks last season. 
His best game of the season came in 
a 28-25 win over Miami where he 
recorded a career high 3.0 sacks. 

Also returning for Chapel Hill will 
be senior Tyrone Hopper, sophomore 
Eugene Asante and sophomore Khadry 
Jackson. Hopper recorded 16 tackles, 
including 1.5 sacks, in 12 appearances 
last year. Asante and Jackson 
recorded 12 and 11 tackles last season, 
respectively, with Asante and Jackson 
appeared in all 13 games on special 
teams and at linebacker.  These three 
returning players are likely to provide 
depth at the position next season. 

Listed as a linebacker on UNC 
football’s roster is Desmond Evans, 
who was ranked as the No. 4 weak 
side defensive end in the 2020 class 
by 247Sports. North Carolina could 
certainly use Evans in either the 
linebacker or defensive end positions, 
given his productivity at Lee County 
High School. Evans provides options 
for the coaching staff, on top of the 
existing depth that the linebacker 
unit has.

@Jerem11ah
sports@dailytarheel.com
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Storm Duck brings the thunder for UNC

DTH FILE/PARKER BROWN
UNC freshman defensive back Storm Duck (29) runs the ball to the sideline at Kenan Memorial Stadium on Nov. 23, 2019.

By Ryan Heller
Senior Writer

Some players make a name for 
themselves on the field — Storm 
Duck was born with it. 

Ma n y  f a n s  r e c o g n i z e  t h e 
sophomore cornerback not only for 
his great play on the field, but they 
adore Duck for his memorable name. 
Still, few know the true origins of it. 

His first name came from his 
mom, who based it off of a long-
running CBS show. 

“It came from a soap opera called 
The Bold and the Beautiful and one 
of the character’s names was Storm,” 
Duck said.

Duck said his last name is derived 
from Native American ancestry. 
This, and the soap opera origins of 
his first name led to the creation of 
Storm Duck. 

He said he has dealt with some 
teasing, but still loves his name, 
knowing it’s a big part of who he is.

“It’s a representation of my family,” 
Duck said. “Being able to represent 
them is really important to me.”  

Duck said the sense of pride he 
feels in his name helps him brush off 
the teasing that comes with it.

“When people joke about it now, 
it doesn’t phase me,” he said. “I’ll just 
joke around with them and laugh 
about it, too.” 

The loudness of a name like 
Storm leads people to assume his 
personality is the same way. Duck 
said that’s not the case with him.

Duck said he is a very laid-back 
person who does not do much 
talking. But on the field, his name 
matches perfectly.  

“I think it matches my game style 
a lot,” he said. “Every time I line up 
against a receiver, my goal is to get my 
hands on him and be aggressive and 
physical. In football, you can’t just sit 
back and wait for things to come to 
you. You have to be the aggressor.”

That type of play helped the 
former three-star recruit and No. 
15 ranked player in South Carolina 
according to rivals put together an 
impressive first season as a Tar Heel.  

Duck began the 2019 campaign 
as a reserve corner, but was forced 
into action during the team’s opener 
against South Carolina when 
sophomore Trey Morrison went 
down with an injury early in the 
first quarter.  

The first-year held his own until 
suspended senior Patrice Rene 
was able to enter the game in the 
second half. 

Duck made appearances in the 
next three games, but only recorded 
two solo tackles. But injuries put 
him on the field once again and he 
was pushed into the starting lineup 
against Clemson, who came into the 
matchup ranked as the No. 1 team 
in the nation. 

He went on to start the remaining 
eight games, finishing with 37 tackles 
and two interceptions for the year. 

Duck capped off his season with 
a start in the 2020 Military Bowl, 
making one of the most important 
p l ay s  o f  t h e  g a m e .  V i e w e r s 
watched an ESPN commentator 
call the then first-year defensive 
back “one of the great ducks of all 
time” as he turned an interception 
into a touchdown.

He is now likely slated to start as 
cornerback for the Tar Heels in the 
opening game against Syracuse. The 
sophomore came into camp ready to 
take another step forward. It’s part of 
the reason why UNC’s coaches are so 

excited about the secondary this year. 
Duck said he has worked hard to 

prepare for the season, getting reps in 
against the first-team wide receivers.

“Those guys make you better 
because they are one of the best 
receiving groups in the country,” Duck 

said in a press conference on Tuesday.
With more experience on the field, 

his confidence could continue to grow 
as he is poised to take another big leap 
in his second year in Chapel Hill. 

“I feel like I come out there every 
day and make plays and be the best 

teammate and best person I can be,” 
Duck said. “You gotta make the plays 
on the field and my name comes 
after that.”

@ryanheller23
sports@dailytarheel.com

 The sophomore defensive 
back is ready to prove he’s 

more than a name.
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DTH FILE/MORGAN PIROZZI
UNC’s running back Javonte Williams (25) hypes up the crowd during a game at Carter-Finley Stadium on Nov. 30, 2019.

                           By PJ Morales
                            Senior Writer

Two years ago, when Javonte 
Williams joined the UNC football 
team as a three-star running back 
recruit from Wallace-Rose Hill High 
School in eastern North Carolina, his 
style of play was simple: “get the ball 
and run.”

His  se l f -professed lack of 
knowledge may have contributed to 
the relatively few touches he had in his 
first campaign as a Tar Heel. It didn’t 
help that he also had to compete with 
two veteran backs, Michael Carter and 
Antonio Williams, for carries. 

While there were flashes of 
brilliance, like a November 2018 
matchup with Western Carolina where 
Williams recorded 131 all-purpose 
yards and three touchdowns, there 
was still something holding him back.

But everything changed in his 
sophomore season. 

Almost without warning, Williams 
exploded into form, notching 1,109 all-
purpose yards, nearly quadrupling the 
numbers from his first-year campaign. 
Nearly every major stat followed suit 
and shot up as well: 43 carries to 166, 
224 rushing yards to 933, 20.4 yards 
a game to 71.8.

According to Pro Football Focus, his 
89.8 offensive grade was fifth among 

Power 5 running backs. He was even 
named to the 2020 watch list for the 
Doak Walker Award, given to the top 
running back in college football.

‘He’s ready’

Per running backs coach Robert 
Gillespie, growing confidence was 
one of the keys for turning Williams 
from a little-used first-year into one 
of the most highly rated and exciting 
tailbacks in the ACC. 

“If you look at his freshman year, 
here was a kid kind of trying to 
feel his way around,” Gillespie said. 
“Sophomore year, he gained a lot of 
confidence. The sky’s the limit for what 
he can do his junior year. ”

During the fourth quarter of UNC’s 
2019 season-opening win versus South 
Carolina, Williams caught a swing pass, 
cut left past a block and found himself 
running right into three Gamecocks.

Rather than try to slip past, he 
dropped his left shoulder and charged 
into the fray, slamming a safety to 
the ground and nearly taking down 
another defender as he fell forward. 
While it was a great play — the 
10-yard gain came on UNC’s go-ahead 
touchdown drive — Gillespie took 
special note of what happened in the 
moments after it ended.

“Javonte is a quiet guy, and he’s never 
really expressed himself a lot — but 

when he got up, he kind of flexed at the 
sideline,” Gillespie said. “I remember 
that moment being on the sideline, and 
in my mind, I said, ‘He’s ready.’”

Williams knows he’s typically 
reserved on the field, but when he 
reflected on that moment, he said a 
feeling just overwhelmed him in that 

instant.  More than anything, he was 
glad the confidence he felt in that 
moment helped to propel the team to 
a victory, expressing appreciation to 
his teammates for encouraging him to 
keep playing.

“That was a moment where I 
really felt I belonged at the ACC 

level,” Williams said. “Really, I 
think it ’s  just the confidence. 
When I see my teammates cel-
ebrate with me and they’re just 
behind me, that just gives me a 
whole other level of confidence.”

Javonte Williams ready to live up to the hype

Surratt changed positions, revitalized his career

Preview: UNC set to kick off its season against Syracuse 
By Lindsey Ware 

Staff Writer

After months of uncertainty over 
whether the North Carolina football 
team would have a season at all, 
UNC is preparing for its first game 
of the season against Syracuse, 
slated for Saturday at noon.

T he  Tar  Heels  los t  to  the 
Orange the last time the teams 
faced each other, back in October 
2018, a 40-37 shootout victory 
for Syracuse in double overtime. 
Here are three big themes entering 
Saturday’s matchup.  

Continuing last year’s success

Nearly two years later, a Tar 
Heel team that is on the come-up 
is the favorite against Syracuse 
this weekend. With their powerful 
offense — tied for second in the 
ACC last year scoring 33.1 points 

per game — and up-and-coming 
defense led by the likes of redshirt 
seniors Chazz Surratt and Tomon 
Fox, the Tar Heels are more than 
capable of  handling business 
on their home field at Kenan 
Memorial Stadium.

Last year, UNC was able to 
manage a 7-6 record, up from only 5 
total wins combined in the previous 
two seasons. Syracuse struggled 
in 2019, with a 5-7 record, down 
significantly from its 10-3 mark the 
year prior. 

UNC’s newfound success is 
due in part to head coach Mack 
Brown, who returned to replace 
Larry Fedora on the heels of 
consecutive losing seasons. Along 
with a winning record, Brown led 
his team to its first bowl game 
appearance in three years, where 
UNC overpowered Temple in a 
55-13 blowout at the Military Bowl, 
the team’s first bowl win since 2013. 

An unusual offseason and an 
unusual season

UNC’s victory in the Military 
Bowl came only two days after 
Christmas in 2019. Now, it has 
been nearly nine months since 
the Tar Heels have hit the field for 
a game. Until July 29, when the 
ACC announced they were moving 
forward with the football season, 
North Carolina wasn’t sure when 
it would play again. 

On Aug. 28, UNC announced 
that fans will  not be allowed 
at football games until at least 
October. For the first time, UNC 
football players will play with no 
fans in the stands to cheer them 
on, causing an unusual start to an 
already unusual season.

Young QBs face off 

UNC quarterback Sam Howell 

and Syracuse quarterback Tommy 
DeVito both had strong seasons 
last year. DeVito tied with Ryan 
Nassib and Donovan McNabb for 
most touchdowns by a sophomore 
in Syracuse history with a total of 
19. Howell tossed 38 touchdowns 
during his first-year campaign 
last year, setting a record for most 
single-season passing touchdowns 
in UNC history. Howell found great 
success as a first-year, playing for 
a team with a new coaching staff 
and an air raid offense. 

The matchup between Howell and 
DeVito could help determine which 
team comes out on top in what could 
be a high-scoring game.

sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH FILE/KHAMEES ABOU SIDO
Clemson quarterback Trevor Larwrence (16) is tackled by UNC linebacker Chazz Surratt (21) on Sept. 28th, 2019.

Zachary Crain
Assistant Sports Editor

Chazz Surratt has always found a 
way to win. 

In four years at East Lincoln 
High School, he led the Mustangs 
to 29 straight wins, two 2AA State 

Championships and earned a spot 
in the top five of North Carolina’s 
high school career records in total 
offensive yards, passing yards and 
passing touchdowns. 

David Lubowicz, East Lincoln’s 
defensive coordinator during Surratt’s 
high school career, said he first 

saw him throwing a football with 
his family at East Lincoln during a 
basketball tournament. The Mustangs’ 
then-head-coach, Mike Byus, called 
him over to watch a middle-school-
aged Surratt sling the ball. The pair 
immediately knew they had a special 
talent on their hands. 

“He came to our school and it took 
like a day, not even — he started on 
varsity,” Lubowicz said. “The work 
ethic, the common sense he has on 
the field, the way he carries himself, 
all that was just ridiculous.” 

Entering his senior season, Surratt 
flipped his commitment from Duke to 
UNC and continued his tear through 
the ranks of North Carolina high 
school football on the heels of his 
second State Championship.

After helping lead the team into 
the second round of the state playoffs, 
Surratt injured his throwing elbow 
in the first quarter of a 47-6 blowout 
victory, knocking him out for the 
remainder of the season. Despite 
maintaining much of its core from the 
prior year’s state championship team, 
East Lincoln bowed out of the playoffs 
two weeks later.

“Chazz, he was the emotional and 
mental leader,” Lubcowicz said. “You 
could tell a lot of the air came out of 
our sails when he went down.” 

 
‘He was a competitor off rip’

Surratt joined a North Carolina 
football team coming out of one of 
its best campaigns since Mack Brown 
departed for Texas in 1998. In 2015, 
Larry Fedora led UNC to its first ACC 
Championship Game appearance 

since the game started in 2005. With 
the starting spot taken by Mitch 
Trubisky, Surratt spent his first year in 
Chapel Hill redshirted. 

Despite spending his whole first 
year on the practice field, his teammate 
Tomon Fox, the top-ranked player in 
UNC’s 2016 class, said Surratt quickly 
earned his respect.

“I could tell he was a competitor 
off rip,” Fox said. “Me and him wore 
the same number so we wanted to try 
to see who wore the number better 
because we were both 12. Everything 
we’d do we’d just compete.” 

A season opening loss to Cal 
foreshadowed more di fficult 
Saturdays to come for the Tar Heels, 
as the excitement of back-to-back 
winning seasons quickly turned to 
disappointment when wins became 
few and far between. With Surratt 
splitting time behind center, the team 
topped just one FBS opponent on 
its way to a 3-9 record. Those nine 
losses in 2017 were more than Surratt 
suffered throughout all four years at 
East Lincoln. 

More disappointment followed 
2017 in Surratt’s redshirt sophomore 
campaign. The Tar Heels finished 
again with nine losses — this time 
only topping Pittsburgh and Western 

SEE SURRATT, PAGE 7

SEE JAVONTE, PAGE 7

DTH ONLINE:  For the most up 
to date news on UNC Football visit 
dailytarheel.com

READY TO WATCH THE  
GAME? 

• UNC will kick off against Syracuse 

at noon on Saturday 

• No fans will be allowed in Kenan 

Memorial Stadium to watch the 

game in person

• The game will be streamed on 

the ACC Network channel

• The Daily Tar Heel sports desk will 

be live tweeting the game 

@dthsports 

• Follow The Daily Tar Heel 

@dailytarheel on Twitter, Instagram 

and Facebook for live-updates on 

the game as the weekend goes on
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UNC athletes lead racial injustice protest

DTH FILE/ANGELICA EDWARDS
UNC athletes marched along Franklin Street to protest racial injustice on Aug. 29, 2020 in Chapel Hill, N.C.

DTH FILE/ANGELICA EDWARDS
Track and field junior Madias Loper raises his fist during a march organized 
by UNC athletes to protest racial injustice on Aug. 29, 2020 in Chapel Hill. 

By Jeremiah Holloway
Staff Writer

D u r i n g  t h e  U N C  at h l e t e -
led protest on Aug. 29, several 
members of the football team were 
in attendance to march against racial 
injustice and police brutality.

The event was planned by Nicole 
Barnes and Lauryn Hall of the track 
and field team and Rachel Jones of 
the women’s soccer team. Athletes of 
several different sports came to the 
protest carrying signs and wearing 
Black Lives Matter T-shirts. Among 
those in attendance were running 

back Michael Carter and wide 
receiver Beau Corrales, who spoke 
to the atmosphere of the protest.

“I would definitely say inspiring 
and motivational,” Corrales said. “It 
was just empowering. It felt like we 
were doing something good.”

As police brutality continues to 
occur in the United States, many 
videos have been posted online 
showing how Black people are 
treated by police officers. Carter, who 
is entering his senior season, said he 
has been personally impacted by the 
circulation of these videos.

“To be honest, seeing these videos, 
I’m not numb to any of them,” Carter 
said in a press conference on Sept. 1. 
“I’m really not. I play with passion. 
I live with passion. When I see stuff 
like that, it hurts me personally.”

The protest took place in the same 
week that the NBA strike  — which 
led to the cancellation of three days 
worth of playoff games — occurred. 
Sophomore linebacker Eugene 
Asante said he believes it is imperative 
for athletes to speak out for change. 

“I think that athletes are using 
their platform, especially the athletes 
here,” Asante said in the press 
conference on Sept. 1.

Asante also praised the athletes at 
UNC for being leaders in movements 
for racial justice.

“We’re setting the example and 
we’re letting people know that the 
things going on in this country are 
unacceptable and there needs to be 
change,” Asante said.

Corrales said there were talks 
about having a protest led by athletes 
prior to Aug. 29. 

“I know that the student-athletes 
here have been talking about getting a 
student-athlete-led protest going for 
quite a while now,” Corrales said. “So 
for us to use our voice in a way that 
we feel like it needs to be used is an 

empowering way to use it. I think the 
NBA games did that on a much larger 
scale because there’s so many people 
that look up to them and watch them.”

Junior wide receiver Dyami 
Brown said speaking on social issues 
is vital for him because he wants to 
see social justice happen in his life 
off the field.

“It’s not just about being an 
athlete,” Brown said during the Sept. 
1 press conference. “It’s about having 
equality as a regular person outside 
of the sport.”

Within the team, Brown said 
all of his teammates embrace each 
other as they are and want equality 
in the country.

“We all are on the same page,” 
Brown said. “We all look at each 
other as a brother. That conversation 
right there, we all agree.”

Corrales praised head coach 
Mack Brown and the rest of the 
coaching staff for providing a space 
for the players to speak on the topic 
in the locker room and highlighting 
its importance.

“Obviously, I share a different 
perspective than a lot of the guys on 
the team,” Corrales, who is white, 
said. “The good thing about our 
team is that we’re close and we’re 
family. Mack always gives us the 
encouragement and opportunity 
to talk about stuff that might be 
uncomfortable conversations. He 
encourages us to have them as 
teammates. I feel like guys on the 
team have been doing that.”

Carter also said the coaching staff 
has done a good job of regularly 
checking with the players, and 
encouraging open conversation. 

“For them to do that, it does a 
lot more than they think it does,” 
Carter said.

sports@dailytarheel.com

Michael Carter said he’s been 
deeply affected by videos of 

police brutality.
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DTH FILE/MORGAN PIROZZI
UNC’s junior linebacker Chazz Surratt (21) runs down the field after a play 
during a game against NC State in Carter-Finley Stadium on Nov. 30, 2019.

Carolina — in what turned out to be 
Fedora’s final season in Chapel Hill. 

After struggling to produce wins in 
two campaigns under center, Surratt 
knew a change was in order. 

Brown was hired to replace Fedora 
and return to Chapel Hill and Surratt 
approached the new coaching staff 
with an unprecedented idea: moving 
from quarterback, a position that had 
won him state titles, accolades and 
records, to linebacker. 

To m m y  T h i g p e n , U N C ’ s 
co-defensive coordinator and inside 
linebackers coach, said Surratt 
initiated the change without any push 
from the coaching staff. 

“It was definitely him, he was of 
course a quarterback all his life,” 
Thigpen said. “I was like, ‘If you come 
over here, we’re probably going to have 
to change your lifestyle.’” 

‘He can be as good as he wants to be’ 

While the shift from quarterback 
to linebacker at the Power 5 level may 
sound unthinkable, if anyone was built 
for the move, it was Surratt. 

In high school, Lubowicz said Surratt 
would sometimes play both sides of 
the ball in late-game scenarios. In a 
rivalry game against North Lincoln, the 
Knights scored to pull within one point 
of a Mustang lead as the clock ticked 
down. Surratt went into the game on 
special teams, blocked the extra point 
attempt, and secured a one-point 
victory for East Lincoln.

While the position change was 
surprising to some Tar Heels, Surratt 
quickly made his presence known. 

In a one-point loss to then-
No. 1 Clemson, it became clear to 
Thigpen that Surratt had arrived as 
a defensive force. 

“He had sacks, he had pressures on 
the quarterback, he was perimeter to 

perimeter, he was covering vertical 
routes, he was covering receivers 
down the field,” Thigpen said. “That’s 
the game when I said, ‘OK, he can be 
as good as he wants to be.”

At the end of his first season at 
linebacker, Surratt had amassed one 
of the most impressive resumes of any 
player in the ACC. Finishing second 
in the conference’s Defensive Player of 
the Year voting, he led UNC with 115 
tackles, 15 tackles-for-loss and added 
6.5 sacks to boot. 

Entering the year pegged as a 
preseason first-team All-American, 
Surratt could help determine just 
how far the No. 18 Tar Heels go. With 
the potential realization of NFL 
dreams looming in the near future, 
those who know him say Surratt will 
always find success. 

“I wish I could take the work ethic 
and mental approach to the game 
and give it to some of the other kids,” 
Lubowicz said. “He’s just driven. He 

SURRATT
FROM PAGE 5

DTH FILE/MORGAN PIROZZI
UVA linebacker Noah Taylor (14) tackles UNC sophomore running back Javonte 
Williams (25) during a game in Kenan Memorial Stadium on Nov. 2, 2019.

‘Put it all together in one day’

Williams has shown before that 
he can carry a team’s run game — he 
rushed for over 2,000 yards in his 
senior year of high school —  but he’s 
also flourished as part of a system 
where he is half of a thunder-and-
lightning duo with the senior Carter. 
While Williams is often seen as a short 
yardage power back at 5-foot-10 and 
220 pounds, with Carter being more of 
an elusive speedster, Williams said he is 
eager to show that he is more than that.

“The main thing I’m working on 
is agility and catching the ball. Just 
running routes with (Sam Howell) and 
stuff like that,” Williams said.

Though he is still striving to 
improve, Williams proved last year 
how effective he can be at catching 
passes out of the backfield. Carter had 
21 receptions last year compared to 

Williams’ 17, but Williams was able to 
take those for a combined 176 yards, 
whereas Carter only managed 154.

“Just trying to catch as many 
passes as I can, because as (coach Phil 
Longo) said, that’s going to be an even 
bigger part of the offense this year,”  
Williams said. 

By virtue of training and playing 
together, Williams and Carter have 
formed a unique bond. Part of it is 
that they never compliment each other 
during practice, but instead, constantly 
critique each other’s performances. 
Carter’s newest observation for 
Williams — ’Vonte, as he calls him 
— is that he has to “stay low” to break 
through tackles more easily. Carter 
said that, despite his reputation as an 
offensive bowling ball, he knows how 
deep Williams’ game really is.

“A lot of his recognition comes from 
the fact that he’s powerful on contact,” 
Carter said. “He’s a strong runner. He’s 
a short yardage back and things like 
that. But he’s got great hands. He can 

catch the ball down the field. He can 
run from the slot. He can run from 
the backfield in the pass game. He’s 
an excellent blocker. 

“And for him, it’s just being able 
to complete his game and put it all 
together in one day.”

‘We have to be able to back it up’ 

With Williams being placed on the 
2020 Doak Walker Award watch list, 
and UNC being ranked No. 17 in the 
preseason top 25 rankings, it’s safe to 
say that this is the most anticipated 
year of Williams’ Tar Heel career so 
far. Williams, however, chose to lean 
into the hype and said that, between 
improving their run game and catching 
more passes out of the backfield, he’s 
excited to show off how dynamic the 
offense can be this year.

“We’ve got a lot of formations that 
look exactly the same, but can run 10 
or 15 different plays,” Williams said.  
      When asked if he had any personal 

JAVONTE
FROM PAGE 5

had an answer for it. He’s going to be 
successful — he’s just a great dude.”  

@zachycrain
sports@dailytarheel.com

goals for the season, Williams stopped 
and thought for a moment, and then 
gave an answer he probably wouldn’t 
have given in 2018. “I haven’t really 
thought about it,” Williams said. 

“I’m just trying to win a national 
championship, for real.”

@pjdaman12
sports@dailytarheel.com
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Across
1 “The Grapes of Wrath” family name
5 Pay attention to
9 Havana houses
14 Court legend Arthur
15 On the ocean
16 Pixel pattern
17 *Feature of Santa Claus’ beard
19 Kind of wave
20 Colorful birds
22 Woodworking tool
23 Arouse
26 Enjoys now and then, with “in”
28 __ hand
29 Skater’s surface
32 Auditioner’s aim
33 Santa __: dry winds
34 Chess pieces
35 Peaks
38 Polite address
39 *Out-of-control guy
41 Primitive dwelling
42 Bothers quite a bit
44 Tiny ammo
45 Rocky Road holder
46 Italian peak
47 Holiday veggie
48 Bridle strap

49 Many map lines
52 Genre for the Village People
53 Lipstick container
54 Custard-filled pastries
58 Challenging tests
60 Roughhousing, or a hint to both 

parts of the answers to starred clues
64 Permissible
65 Roused
66 Roof overhang
67 Signed
68 Church recess
69 Sometimes seedy loaves

Down
1 Word with bone or breaker
2 __Kosh B’gosh
3 Tuna type
4 Routes that contain the letters in 

“routes”
5 Half a food fish
6 Golfer Aoki
7 Actor __ Patrick Harris
8 Took a risk
9 Op. __: footnote abbr.
10 Friendly
11 *Bobbysoxer’s footwear
12 Staring intently
13 Monica of tennis
18 Bard’s “before”
21 Cutting talk
23 Temporary stage
24 Ancient Greek region
25 *Football field director
27 Partner of raised, in bios
29 Copy
30 Cartoon frame
31 Finish no later than
36 Long, loose top
37 Courtroom staple, for short
39 Ebb
40 Corp. VP’s degree
43 Metal marble
45 Lettuce keeper
49 Grey Goose rival
50 Shroud city
51 The “u” sound in “census”
52 “__ Day”: 1993 rap hit
55 Circuit
56 Slow-moving boats
57 “Now it’s clear”
59 Normal: Abbr.
61 Put down
62 Hail, to Hadrian
63 Cry of success
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The LA Times
Crossword Puzzle

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 — Over 10 weeks, with 
Mars retrograde in your sign, revise 
personal goals. Complete current 
projects before getting into new ones. 
Practice patience. Make plans.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6 — Lay the groundwork 
for the future. Put down roots, with 
Mars retrograde. Make plans and 
implement after Mars goes direct in 
about 10 weeks. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 — Revisions are 
necessary with group projects over 
10 weeks, with Mars retrograde. 
Follow through on what you said. 
Find ways to simplify. Tweak and 
polish.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
 Today is an 8 — Keep professional 
promises. Put !nishing touches on 
projects and clear space for what’s 
next. Launch new work after Mars 
goes direct this winter.

  

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 — With Mars 
stationing retrograde until 
November, reduce risk and trouble. 
Do the homework Keep equipment 
repaired. Initiate new travels or 
studies after Mars goes direct.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 — Check the math, 
with Mars retrograde for 10 weeks. 
Review !nancial statements for 
errors. Monitor budgets. Build up 
your emergency fund. Breakdowns 
could cause delays.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 — Stay in 
communication. Review and reinvent 
your collaboration over the next 
10 weeks, with Mars retrograde. 
Resolve what wasn’t working. 
Postpone launches.  

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 — Stick to reliable 
routines, with Mars retrograde. 
Restore supplies and recharge. Allow 
extra time for deliveries, and repair 
equipment. Rest and nurture health 
and energy.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
 Today is an 8 — Make romantic 
plans this winter. Gentleness wins 
over aggression. Begin a !ght to 
lose it, with Mars retrograde. Score 
extra points for compassion and 
helpfulness. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
 Today is a 7 — Expect tra"c 
delays. Edit words already written, 
with Mars stationing retrograde for 
ten weeks. Re!ne and polish your 
message before launching new 
communications projects.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
Today is a 7 — Prepare for a 
household project between now 
and December. Plan improvements 
in detail. Research materials and 
budget for supplies. Launch after 
Mars stations direct. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 — Review budgets and 
statements, with Mars retrograde. 
Keep accounts current. Postpone big 
purchases for after Mars goes direct 
on Nov. 13. Research for best value.

HOROSCOPES If September 9 is Your 
Birthday...Romance, family and fun highlight this year. Apply consistent actions for what 

and who you love. Expect surprises on the road. Winter brings professional 
challenges, before a phase of home and family growth. Make home 
improvements next summer to support your #owering career. Create beautiful 
connections.

Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.
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                    Deadlines

Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication
Display Classi!ed Ads:  3p.m., two days

prior to publication

To place a Line Classi!ed Ad, go to www.dailytarheel.com/classi!eds or Call 919-962-0252
DTH o"ce is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

Line Classi!ed Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Pro!t)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Pro!t) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day
DTHMarketplace

Direct
Support

Professional
We are currently 

recruiting for motivated 
and enthusiastic 

individuals to work 
with residents with 

developmental disabilities 
of all ages!

A great opportunity for 
psychology and social 
work students! Various 

shifts available including 
PT and FT.

Pay up to $11/hr.
For more information click 

thru to http://jobs.rsi-nc.org.

diversion programs offering low-level 
offenders art classes instead of court, 
Caitlin Fenhagen, the director of 
the Orange County Criminal Justice 
Resource Department, said she 
decided Orange County could use a 
similar program.

“The experience for these people 
who were on probation was eye-
opening, so I started thinking, ‘You 
know, we’ve got to do something like 
this here,’” Fenhagen said. 

So Fenhagen approached Orange 

County Arts Commission Director 
Katie Murray, and the two assembled 
a team to execute their idea.

Fenhagen and Murray said 
they hope to build more diversion 
projects in the future — but for now, 
the directors are letting Baxter and 
Shepperson take the reins of the 
October event.  

“For about two-and-a-half years, I 
did speaking at the (Orange County) 
men’s prison,” Shepperson said. “I just 
used poetry to really connect with the 
guys on a different level, which really 
changed my life.”

Shepperson presents other projects 

through her “artivism” and community 
outreach platform, I Am Soteria.

Shepperson, who is also the 
daughter of a formerly incarcerated 
person, said she understands the 
importance of lessons in alternative 
emotional  express ion.  Three 
years ago, she said her therapist 
introduced her to the emotion wheel, 
which allowed her to express her 
emotions in a way she hadn’t been 
able to before. 

She said she hopes to do the same 
for the teenagers participating in 
“Our Lens, Our Voice.” 

“I didn’t have the language for 

my emotions when I was growing 
up,” Shepperson said. “I want to 
give them language for what they’re 
feeling to help them sort through the 
emotions of whatever pictures they 
decide to take.”

Baxter said diversion programs like 
“Our Lens, Our Voice” are important 
to causes of her own, like We Are All 
Criminals — an organization focused 
on interviewing those who haven’t 
been incarcerated, but have committed 
a crime and gotten away with it.

“I’ve worked in the criminal legal 
system for several years now, and I’ve 
seen firsthand the effects that being 

told you’re a criminal has on someone 
who’s at a point in their life when 
figuring out where they fit into the 
world,” Baxter said.

Shepperson, Baxter, Fenhagen and 
Murray said they are eagerly awaiting 
Oct. 1 for the start of the program.  

“I have seen it time and time 
again where a child finds their voice 
through the arts and their entire world 
changes,” Murray said. “I don’t think 
that the impact of artistic expression 
can be understated.”

@emmytrivette
city@dailytarheel.com
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then we get positive and negative 
results associated with those 
specific tests with a very precise and 
epidemiologically sound positive 
rate,” Pittman said. 

Prospective Evaluation Testing 
program

As of Sept. 9, Campus Health is 
also offering voluntary testing for 
students living in the Chapel Hill-

Carrboro area to further prevent the 
spread of the virus.

But junior resident adviser Grace 
Stevens said this testing should have 
been implemented earlier.

“Personally, I think the tests should 
have been implemented before we 
all moved in, especially since it was 
difficult to know who came in with 
the virus and track what specifically 
caused the clusters,” Stevens said. 
“I don’t believe it was one person’s 
fault, though, and I think there are a 
lot of different pieces that have gone 
into the decisions made by both 

individuals and groups.”
C a m p u s  He a l t h  i s  h i g h l y 

encouraging this testing, and many 
students are choosing to participate. 

“I took a voluntary test when they 
were first made available, and it was 
reassuring to hear that I had not yet 
been exposed,” junior and resident 
adviser Jalen Stolfo said.

Prior to this program, Campus 
Health did not offer widespread 
testing of asymptomatic students 
due to U.S. Center for Disease 
Control recommendations. 

“The Center for Disease Control 

did not and continues to not 
recommend widespread testing 
of asymptomatic individuals, and 
the campus was following the CDC 
recommendations in that regard,” 
Pittman said. “Now, we determined 
that an approach, in order to keep our 
campus as safe as possible, is to have 
an ongoing, strongly recommended 
voluntary testing program.”

The email to the student body 
explained that testing would run for 
the next two weeks — but Campus 
Health plans to continue offering 
Prospective Evaluation Testing after 

this period. 
“We envision we will have weekly 

testing available for all students in 
the residence halls,” Pittman said. 

While testing is optional, Campus 
Health stresses the responsibility of 
students in the area to get tested.

“The goal, of course, would be 
for everyone to take advantage of 
this opportunity to test in order to 
keep themselves and their campus 
community as safe as possible,” 
Pittman said. 

university@dailytarheel.com
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DTH/CYNTHIA LIU
Two Meantime Coffee Co. employees prepare drinks for no-contact pickups in the Campus Y on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2020.

More than just 
a barista job

Meantime perseveres 
during COVID-19
By Anne Tate

Staff Writer

The Meantime Coffee Co., UNC’s 
nonprofit, student-run coffee shop, 
reopened on Aug. 25 with new 
COVID-19 procedures — giving 
students an excuse to take a break 
from Zoom class and venture on to 
campus for their caffeine fix. 

The Meantime, located at the 
Campus Y, now offers online 
ordering of its full menu for curbside 
and in-person pickup through the 
Clover app. And soon, the shop plans 
to offer DoorDash delivery services. 

Before the pandemic, UNC senior 
Alley Steele, majoring in media and 
journalism and political science, 
said she would go to The Meantime 
three times a week for her caramel 
iced latte order with oat milk. Now 
that she’s not on campus for class, 
she only goes once a week. 

“In terms of safety, it’s the best I’ve 
seen out of anywhere in Chapel Hill,” 
Steele said. 

Junior Tim Navarro, majoring in 
economics and computer science, 
has worked as a barista at The 
Meantime since his first year. The 
Meantime has become his source of 

financial stability over the years. 
“Lately, everything that I’ve been 

doing at The Meantime is to get the 
rent money and utilities bill in — to 
keep surviving here in Chapel Hill 
during this time,” he said. 

After five months away from The 
Meantime, Navarro is back at work.  

The Meantime closed last March 
when students left campus, but the 
pandemic kept its doors shut longer 
than expected. In May, the members 
began making plans to reopen.

Chief Operating Officer Owen 
Conley said The Meantime’s executive 
members held weekly meetings, open 
to the baristas, to brainstorm ideas.

He said they joked about cutting 
down a bush outside the Campus Y to 
open a takeout window. But in time, 
they began to seriously consider the 
idea and asked the University for help 
— even consulting UNC’s arborist. 

“I think it made the University 
respect us a lot more,” Conley. “It 
showed that we were taking initiative 
and thinking creatively and thinking 
about safety.”

Conley said he led efforts to 
reopen. He talked to local coffee 
shops like Open Eye Cafe, Johnny’s 
Gone Fishing and Cocoa Cinnamon 

for advice and to discuss strategies 
about adjusting operations in order 
to open safely. 

Additionally, Conley said he and 
other executive members worked 
with Campus Y staff and Associate 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Christopher Payne to get approval 
from Provost Bob Blouin for The 
Meantime to reopen. 

“It was stressful,” Conley said. 
“We had to make a lot of decisions 
pretty quickly because of the nature 
of the pandemic and how fast things 
were changing over the summer.”

An additional hurdle was a need 
for staff.

Eight baristas graduated last 
spring, so new employees were hired  
before knowing what operations 
would look like in the fall, Conley said.

“We hired first-years that ended 
up going home, so they couldn’t 
work here anymore,” he said. “It 
was a very confusing time, kind of 
making decisions on the fly.”

The Meantime opened two weeks 
later than planned due to delays in 
getting the final approval to reopen 
and the emerging COVID-19 
clusters around campus. 

Within the first two weeks of 
reopening, Conley said The Meantime 
decreased its hours and the number of 
baristas working at one time. 

Last week, Navarro said he was 
scheduled for about 22 hours. This 
week, he’s scheduled for eight. 

Now that safety protocols are 
in place and it’s open for business 
again, Conley said The Meantime’s 
latest focus is on marketing to the 

Chapel Hill community and people 
off campus to increase sales. 

Navarro said he misses seeing his 
regular student and faculty customers. 

“I haven’t been seeing the same 
people that make working at The 
Meantime so enjoyable,” he said. 

Despite its struggle with sales, The 
Meantime’s goals haven’t changed. 
Its latest focus is prominent social 
justice movements, Conley said. 

O v e r  t h e  s u m m e r ,  t h e 
organization donated $5,000 
to Take Action Chapel  Hil l , 
Groundswell Fund and The Marian 
Cheek Jackson Center. 

“It’s not just a job for a lot of us — 
it’s something we really care about,” 
he said.  

university@dailytarheel.com

Keep caffeinated 
with these open cafes

By Charity Cohen
Staff Writer

As with many shops and small 
businesses, the pandemic has changed 
the operations of the business but not 
the atmosphere of the coffee shops in 
Chapel Hill and Carrboro. 

Caffè Driade

Caffè Driade is nestled into a 
wooded watershed off of Franklin 
Street. Scott Conary, the owner of Caffè 
Driade and Open Eye Cafe, said that 
the environment is one of the unique 
features that Caffè Driade has to offer. 

“It’s like you’ve been transported 
somewhere else entirely,” Conary said. 

The reopening of this shop 
was long awaited.  Alexandra 
Mauney, a junior studying sports 
administration and advertising and 
public relations, said she goes to 
many local shops, but Caffè Driade 
is one of her favorites. 

“Caffè Driade is really quaint, 
and it’s more of a peaceful, outdoors 
environment,” Mauney said.

Caffè Driade will operate on 
limited hours, restrict seating to 
outdoor only, as well as introduce a 
new ordering system. 

Its operating hours are from 8 
a.m. until 2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. on 
the weekends. 

Open Eye Cafe

According to Conary, Open Eye 
Cafe has been nicknamed “Carrboro’s 
Living Room.” Conary says that before 
COVID-19, the shop was packed with 
diverse customers with a range of jobs 
and educational levels, from college 
students to young professionals. 

Open Eye Cafe is open from 7 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. on the 
weekends. This shop offers outdoor 
seating and requires wearing a mask 

while ordering. They are prioritizing 
distancing by offering online ordering 
and curbside delivery.

Epilogue

Housed on Franklin Street, this 
shop doubles as a coffee shop and a 
bookstore. Epilogue serves coffee, teas 
and pastries. Additionally, they serve 
Mexican hot chocolate, aguas frescas 
and traditional Spanish baked goods, 
such as empanadas and churros.

Co-owner of Epilogue, Jaime 
Sanchez, said that the Spanish 
pastries served at the shop are 
from recipes he loved growing up 
and were passed down through his 
family. He and his wife, who is the 
other co-owner, wanted to honor 
their family culture and heritage. 

“We’re a multicultural family, 
and we hope to represent that 
in the products we sell and the 
people we employ,” Sanchez said.

Epilogue Books and Chocolate 
Brews is open from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Sunday through Wednesday and 
from 9 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
to Saturday. To adjust to COVID-19 
guidelines and regulations, limited 
indoor and outdoor seating is offered.

Gray Squirrel Coffee Company

Gray Squirrel has its own roastery, 
so not only does it sell coffee and 
pastries, but it also sells beans for 
customers to make coffee at home.

Owner Shaw Sturton said they 
had to close down for a few months 
because of the pandemic. 

The shop now operates on 
temporary hours and limited 
operations including a limited menu 
and no indoor seating options. 

Gray Squirrel Coffee Company is 
open from 7:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 8:30 
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. on the weekends. 

arts@dailytarheel.com

DTH/ANGELINA KATSANIS
More than 10 Raleigh police officers dressed in riot gear exit a bus 
stopped in downtown Raleigh just minutes before the 10 p.m. city 
curfew during the Black Lives Matter protest on Friday, Aug. 28, 2020.

Raleigh 
curfew sparks 

outrage 
among 

protesters
By Dair McNinch

Staff Writer

RALEIGH — Some activists 
involved in Raleigh Black Lives 
Matter protests said they believe a 
city curfew prioritized businesses 
and downtown property over the 
ability for their voices to be heard. 

Protesters gathered in Raleigh on 
Aug. 28 and 29 to protest in response 
to the death of Keith Collins and the 
shooting of Jacob Blake. 

In January,  Raleigh officer 
W.B. Tapscott stopped Collins 
after someone reported seeing 
an individual with a large, black 
handgun outside a Big Lots store. 

Collins, who matched the report’s 
description, was walking away from 
the complex that contains Big Lots 
when he began fleeing from Tapscott’s 
initial approach.  

At one point during the pursuit, 
Collins pivoted toward Tapscott with 
what investigators discovered to be a 
Daisy air pistol in his hand. Tapscott 
fired 11 rounds: four that hit Collins 
after he turned toward the police 
officer; three that were fired while 
Collins was attempting to sit up; then 
four more, which were fired while 
Collins was still moving on the ground. 

According to the autopsy, Collins 
suffered from six gunshot wounds.

The district attorney’s decision 
came after the shooting of Jacob Blake 
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

Protesters said they were upset 

after Raleigh Mayor Mary-Ann 
Baldwin enacted a citywide curfew 
Aug. 28, the same day the Wake 
County district attorney released the 
decision that the officer involved in 
the shooting of Keith Collins would 
not face criminal charges. 

Baldwin said the decision to 
impose a curfew was made before 
the announcement that Tapscott 
would not be charged, and that her 
team was unaware of the ruling 
when discussing a curfew. 

She said while she and her office 
firmly believe in the mission of social 
justice, they most importantly want 
to protect the downtown Raleigh area 
and maintain peace in the community. 

Kristie Puckett-Williams, the 
statewide manager of the N.C. 
ACLU’s  Campaign for  Smart 
Justice, said she believes Baldwin 
defending the curfew in the name 
of public safety was an excuse used 
to hide the fact that the city lacks 
the tools needed to connect with 
the community in a meaningful and 
transformative way. 

“It’s people outraged, it’s an outcry, 
but it’s also a mourning,” she said. 
“Black people, brown people and 
Indigenous people have historically 
been hurt by the system, so the public 
mourning of that is also a significant 
part of healing and moving forward.”

Puckett-Williams said she believes 
— based on the protests she’s been to 
and what she’s heard from the people 
working with her campaign across 
the state — the police are showing up 
to expected gatherings in the same 
manner, no matter the location. 

“If I come to your house, and I’ve 
got on a swimsuit, you think I’m 
coming to swim, right? If you show up 
in riot gear, what does that do to the 
crowd?” Puckett-Williams said. 

When Puckett-Williams arrived in 
Raleigh on Aug. 28, she said the setup 
by the police was reminiscent of what 
she had seen throughout the summer 
in the wake of George Floyd’s killing.  

On Aug. 29, the gathering led 
through the streets to the Capitol was 
significantly smaller than the one 
that had met police the night before. 
Streets where demonstrations had 
massed on Friday were heavily 
barricaded, and most of the police 
stationed downtown were in either 
vehicles or riot gear. 

The people who continued to 
protest made it clear why they were 
still doing so. 

“Unless we continue to show up, 
unless we continue to speak out, 
they’re gonna let the issue drop,” said 
Charlotte Rose, a main speaker. 

city@dailytarheel.com 
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We are struggling. It is 
hard to take online 
classes, to be apart 

from in-person teaching, books and 
learning resources. It is so challenging 
to manage adulting by ourselves, with 
a socially-distanced support network. 
And yes, although it is extremely 
mandatory and scientifically proven 
as one of the most effective COVID-
19 exposure prevention methods, it 
gets tiring at times to wear a mask 
everywhere we go.

Smiles are fading, brows are 
furrowed, pencils are tapping, 
deadlines are hitting — and students 
are stressed. We can’t be left behind. 

In al l  the bureaucracy and 
m o n e y - h o a r d i n g  s t r a t e g i e s 
implemented by our University 
and its shabby, last-minute shift 
to remote learning, the capacity 
of students to adopt the myriad of 
additional responsibilities posed 
by online classes, a shortened 
semester and a bottleneck of 
assignments has dwindled. 

On top of this, we are anxious about 
grades and stressed about a flimsy “low 
pass” qualification that may penalize 
even the hardest workers. 

So, what role does Counseling 
and Psychological Services play in 
supporting overwhelmed students 

in such a taut environment?
Resources provided by CAPS 

— free counseling, guidance and 
referrals — have been maintained 
in a remote setting, of course. The 
website is still running, with access 
to additional support links and 
information about provided services. 

But first-years new to campus 
operations, international students 
taking courses abroad and even those 
with limited access to mental health 
resources would have to stretch 
themselves a long way to navigate 
the resources provided to them. 

CAPS needs to adopt more 
effective and visible ways of 
advocating for students on campus. 
Just as the University once used 
Alert Carolina to send notifications 
regarding COVID clusters, so too 
should it find a more transparent 
way to promote a resource for 
students to understand and cope 
with the mental toll inflicted by 
UNC’s last-minute decision to move 
all academic operations online and 
shut down campus housing.

CAPS is  understaffed  and 
underfunded, and its referral system 
is not sufficient. Students without 
access to constant transportation 
or health care funding should not 
be left to sift through a website in 

order to find psychological help 
somewhere else. 

They should find it here at UNC, 
among a staff of professionals 
equipped with knowledge regarding 
both the general needs of students 
as well as the spectrum of mental 
health issues — traumas, anxiety, 
depression, mood and attention 
disorders, among so many others — 
that might have been exacerbated by 
the online switch. 

CAPS should also provide a staff 
composed of greater diversities, so 
that a larger proportion of students 
might feel safe to connect with 
professionals who represent wider 
backgrounds to empathize with 
students’ needs.

UNC should allocate greater 
funding for CAPS — maybe it could 
start by cutting six-figure salaries, 
or with the unchanged tuition it’s 
collected from in-state and out-
of-state students in such a non-
traditional semester. 

We need more present mental 
health services at UNC. We need 
them to be more active in students’ 
lives, especially during a pandemic. 
People are getting sick, distant and 
even dying. Our lives are changing, 
and we can’t even track how. 

Mental health support and 
resources should be so close we can 
smell them. 

opinion@dailytarheel.com
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“salt in the wound for students who work for housing to help 
pay their tuition. shameful.”
@spencerstoneunc, responding to the news that Carolina Housing will terminate all 
student staff members effective Oct. 30, on Twitter

“It feels like we are no longer a checkbox ... but that we actually 
have a voice and there’s people listening to us finally.”
Selina Shi, sophomore and co-director of the Asian American Center, on the Asian American 
Center finally opening its doors after 30 years of advocating
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UNC students need better resources

Higher education in 
a COVID-19 world
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Here at The Daily Tar 
Heel, we are no stranger 
to calling it like we see 

it — and as I’m seeing it, UNC in 
a COVID-19 world needs some 
work. Changes made to protect 
public health have left students 
floundering. It feels more than 
reasonable to ask for partial tuition 
refunds considering the worsened 
financial situations many of us find 
ourselves in amid COVID-19. 

However, UNC cannot adequately 
support its students if it cannot 
financially care for itself. We cannot 
entirely fault the University for its 
inability to handle this unexpected 
crisis. The financial stress is just an 
amplification of the already faltering 
system in place before the crisis.

In the last 20 years, accelerated by 
the onset of the Great Recession, the 
financial structure of higher education 
in the United States has changed for 
the worse. Previously, public university 
funding was primarily supported by 
monetary contributions from the state. 
However, after state funding began to 
drop, public universities had no choice 
but to cut costs and source income in 
new ways. Universities reacted in part 
by raising tuition and fees, putting 
already financially strained students 
at an increasing disadvantage.

Nationally, in-state tuition for 
public universities has jumped an 
alarming 221 percent in the past 
20 years, while out-of-state tuition 

has jumped 181 percent. To cut 
costs, universities have reduced 
faculty, streamlined or otherwise 
decreased course options and 
reduced on-campus services. It’s 
resulted in an unfortunate and 
inevitable development: higher 
costs and fewer opportunities for 
students, particularly those with 
limited income.

As college gets more expensive for 
students, higher education’s focus 
has shifted to a business model 
focused on profit and expenditure 
necessary for survival. COVID-19 
was just about the worst thing that 
could have happened to higher 
education — before the pandemic, 
nearly a third of private and public 
colleges were already operating 
under a deficit. Now, many colleges 
are projected to shut down as the 
2020 economic recession worsens. 

A society’s values are reflected 
in its investments, and the current 
higher education system isn’ t 
adequately investing in its students 
to meet the demands of the future. 
Universities are a cog in an economic 
machine that doesn’t do students 
justice. If we believe in higher 
education — and the knowledge and 
personal growth that universities 
help to foster — we should do more 
to secure its future. 

A college education shouldn’t 
approximate  a  t ransac t ional 
milestone. Universities should 
chal lenge students  primari ly 
in coursework and intellectual 
development, not in financial 
cost. The current structure of 
higher education might resemble a 
business, but at the moment, I am 
not a happy customer.

  
 opinion@dailytarheel.com

I h a d  j u s t  f i n i s h e d 
embarrassingly weeping after 
watching Issa and Lawrence 

get back together in the latest episode 
of “Insecure” in May. As I wiped my 
tears, I saw a colorful trailer for a new 
series called “I May Destroy You.” I 
had no idea what the show was about, 
but I saw Black characters and the 
brilliant Michaela Coel, so I was sold.

The next week, I wrapped up my 
weeping after “Insecure” and stayed 
put for the premiere episode of “I 
May Destroy You.” I was shocked 
to learn that in addition to Coel’s 
signature dark comedy, it also carried 
a darker lesson about consent. 

Spoiler alert and trigger warning.
The series follows Arabella (played 

by Coel), a late twenty-something 
social media influencer-turned-
novelist living in London. As she 
struggles to write her new book, her 
life suddenly turns upside down the 
night before it’s due. After taking a 
break to grab drinks with friends, she 
wakes up with a gash on her head, a 
shattered phone and no account of 
the night before. 

She sits at a meeting with her book 
agents with the draft she finished 
mere hours before. They’re confused 
by the ending. She rereads it and 
is equally confused by what she’s 
written. She leaves and walks the 
streets of London in a dissociative 
state. People seem far away from 
her. She doesn’t know where she is. 
Someone helps her into a cab to get 
home. When she walks in her room, 
a flashback of a man standing over 
her and thrusting into her pops into 
her mind. “Hm,” she says, and then 
the episode ends. 

She comes to the realization 
that she’s a survivor of drug-
facilitated sexual assault. Someone 
at the bar slipped something into 
her drink, and then raped her. 
This isn’t the only instance in the 
series where characters aren’ t 
given the opportunity to properly 
consent before sexual intercourse 
— Arabella’s friends, Terry and 
Kwame, experience assault as well. 
It speaks to the fact that, sadly, 
sexual assault isn’t uncommon. 

Ever y 73 seconds,  another 
American is sexually assaulted, 
according to statistics from RAINN. 
Statistics from the CDC show that 
one in three women and one in four 
men have experienced sexual assault 
in their lifetime.

These alarming stats make a show 
like “I May Destroy You” even more 
revealing. Yes, the show’s topics might 
make some viewers uncomfortable, 
but the discomfort is necessary 
to address the issue. It affects 
everyone: women, men, singles, 
couples, members of the LGBTQ+ 
community. Everyone needs to have 
a conversation about consent.

When looking at UNC’s more than 
200 reported cases since 2007 (and 
not to mention the countless cases 
that go unreported), a show like this 
is eye-opening to the ways assault 
and coercion can actually occur. The 
lasting effects of assault are so well 
illustrated, you can’t help but be 
impacted while viewing. 

Three weeks ago when the show’s 
finale aired, I earnestly wept at the 
story I was just told. The way I looked 
at sex and consent had changed 
forever — as it should for everyone.

@trev_stev
opinion@dailytarheel.com 
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
ORANGE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

A Presidential election will be held on Tuesday, November 3, 2020 in 
Orange County to vote in Federal, State, and County contests. 
Polls will be open from 6:30 AM to 7:30 PM on the day of the election, 
Tuesday, November 3.  Canvass will be held in the Orange County Board 
of Elections office at 11 am on Friday, November 13, 2020.

Absentee voting by mail is available. Requests for an absentee ballot must 
be made on an absentee request form and must be received in the Orange 
County Board of Elections office by 5 pm on Tuesday, October 27.  Completed 
absentee ballots must be returned to the Orange County Board of Elections 
by 5 pm on Election Day (ballots received by mail after this time will be timely 
if received within three business days and postmarked by Election Day). The 
Board will hold absentee meetings at 2 PM on November 3, 2020, 4:30 pm 
on November 13, and any other time required, in the Orange County Board of 
Elections office at 208 S. Cameron St, Hillsborough.

All persons who are registered to vote with the Orange County Board of 
Elections. Persons who are not currently registered to vote in the county must 
register by Friday, October 9, 2020 to vote in this election. Voters who are not 
registered in the county by October 9, 2020 may still register and vote during 
the one-stop early voting period.  Persons who register during one-stop will 
be required to provide documentation of their identity and residence.  

2020 Early Voting Schedule:
Sites:

Hillsborough Works at Hillsborough Commons – 113 Mayo St, Hillsborough
Carrboro Town Hall – 301 W. Main Street, Carrboro
Chapel of the Cross – 304 E. Franklin St, Chapel Hill

Efland Ruritan Club Building – 3009 Forrest Ave, Efland
Seymour Senior Center – 2551 Homestead Road, Chapel Hill

University Place – 201 S Estes Dr Chapel Hill

Thursday – Friday, October 15 - 16 8 AM – 7:30 PM
Saturday, October 17 8 AM – 3 PM
Sunday, October 18 12 PM – 5 PM
Monday - Friday, October 19 - 23 8 AM – 7:30 PM
Saturday, October 24 8 AM – 3 PM
Sunday, October 25 12 PM – 5 PM.
Monday – Friday, October 26 - 30 8 AM – 7:30 PM
Saturday, October 31 8 AM – 3 PM

Absentee meetings will be held September 29, October 6, October 13, 
October 20, at 4:30 PM and any other time as needed. 

An Election Day absentee meeting will be held 
November 3 at 2:00 PM.

Canvass will be conducted 11:00 am on Friday, November 13.

All meetings will be held at the Orange County Board of Elections, 208 S 
Cameron St, Hillsborough 27278.

Please be advised of the following precinct changes:

For any questions, please call the Orange County Board of 
Elections at 919-245-2350
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Kira Griffith leads RHA with a passion for advocacy
By Sara Raja 

Staff Writer

Kira Griffith, the two-term 
president of the Residence Hall 
Association and a Chancellor’s 
Science Scholar, is “the Michael 
Jordan of science and leadership” 
— at least that’s what her mentor 
R i c h a r d  Wa t k i n s ,  p r o g r a m 
coordinator for the Chancellor’s 
Science Scholars, says. 

The senior from St. Croix, U.S. 
Virgin Islands, has led the RHA 
in broadening its focus to include 
advocacy work.

As a first-year, Griffith was 
community governor of the Olde 
Campus Lower Quad. During her 
sophomore year, she became the first 
executive social justice advocate in 
the RHA — a position she created. 

‘We stand up for what’s right’ 

Griffith decided to run for 
president with the goal of bringing 
the RHA into the advocacy space. 

“I wanted to help it reach its 
full potential as not just a social 
organization, but an important 
governing body that actually 
advocates for residents and stands 
up for them in spaces where it’s 
needed,” Griffith said.

Over the summer, she said 
the RHA released statements on 
issues like the Black Lives Matter 
movement and Title IX that not only 
stood in solidarity with residents, but 
pushed them to be accountable and 
take advocacy seriously in their lives.

“My goal  was to  push the 
boundaries of RHA leadership’s 
thinking and let  them know 
that — yes, we are a University-
sponsored organization, and there’s 
responsibility that comes with that 
— but we are also students and 
people of character and we stand 

up for what’s right and our values,” 
Griffith said. 

‘Calm and steady’

Elliana Alexander, vice president 
of the RHA, has known and worked 
with Griffith for three years. She said 
Griffith permanently redefined the 
RHA and its goals, and has helped 
the organization navigate the chaos 
created by the COVID-19 pandemic.

“Throughout this whole time, 
she has been nothing but calm and 
steady, and I think that’s really 
helped our executive board to realize 
everything’s going to be OK during 
this time,” Alexander said.  

The pandemic required Griffith to 
reimagine the RHA in a virtual space 
this year. And while those experiences 
gave her insight on other student 
leadership on campus, Griffith said it 
was also a stressful time.

“It was expected that I always be 
on and able to answer questions in 
the most representative way and 
speak well, not just for myself or my 
executive board, but for the thousands 
of students who were planning to 
return to campus,” she said. 

Griffith said it was especially 
difficult for her to continue in her 
role as president while Black Lives 
Matter protests were ongoing, and 
while seeing difficult images and 
videos on social media depicting 
what was happening to Black 
people in the United States and in 
her community.

“When George Floyd was killed, 
that was the hardest part,” she said. “I 
had to keep on going and make sure 
that the RHA put out a statement 
and that we had things to share with 
the Carolina community about not 
just how wrong these things are but 
also what UNC can do to improve, 
because UNC has a lot of work to do 
as well.”

PHOTO COURTEST OF KIRA GRIFFITH
Senior Kira Griffith, Chancellor’s Science Scholar and Residence Hall Assoc. president

Food is bagged and loaded onto a school bus as part of the Food for Students Program.

Griffith’s main goals for the 
remaining academic year are to 
keep RHA programming going 
and to be vocal about campus 
issues, as well as to ensure student 
representat ion in University 
decision making.

Her role as president is a big 
responsibility, especially during 
this time and given her identity, 
Griffith said.

“Coming from where I come 
from and being a Black woman 
at Carolina,  I  think that has 
given me a unique perspective 
that has really been a value to the 
organization,” she said.

‘One of the greatest leaders I’ve 
ever seen’

Outside of the RHA, Griffith 

is majoring in neuroscience and 
minoring in music and chemistry. 
She is combining these interests in 
her research.

Griffith is currently applying 
to medical schools. She said she 
plans to use her medical training to 
reinvest her time and resources into 
her hometown of St. Croix.

Watkins, Griffith’s mentor and 
adviser through the Chancellor’s 
Science Scholars program, said she 
is redefining what it means to be a 
scientist through her commitment 
to science and activism.

“Even as a scientist whose job it 
is to advance knowledge, she still 
finds some kind of way to be one of 
the greatest leaders I’ve ever seen,” 
Watkins said.

university@dailytarheel.com

Chapel Hill program feeds students

By Kathryn Goodwin
Staff Writer

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
created a program in March to help students 
gain access to meals and bridge hardship 
gaps caused by remote schooling. 

The program, called Food for Students, 
has continued into the fall as schools 
remain closed during the pandemic. It 
aims to efficiently provide nutritious meals 
to underprivileged children within the 
school district. 

As of July, the program had distributed 
more than 400,000 meals to students in the 

Chapel Hill-Carrboro area. 
Christine Cotton, co-founder of 

PORCH Communities in Chapel Hill, 
said meals from Food for Students are 
covered with financial support from the 
William R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust, 
the Public School Foundation and a 
child nutrition food waiver from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

She said while meals are covered, snacks 
are not covered under the USDA financial 
waiver, so Food for Students also relies on 
community fundraising.

Cotton said Food for Students uses the 
fundraising money to add extra snacks 

DTH/PHOTOG NA

like applesauce, granola bars and a 
blueberry muffin kit to make at home. 

She said CHCCS passes out meals 
at 37 distribution sites with the help 
of the district’s bus system and Child 
Nutrition Services.

Cotton said meals are prepared at 
Smith and McDougle middle schools 
and then are bused to the distribution 
locations for families and students 
to pick up their food. In accordance 
with safety regulations, everyone in 
attendance must wear a mask and be 
socially distant in lines. 

The Food for Students program 
requires the child to be with the adult 
at the time of pickup. 

The program also caters to students 
who are not native English speakers. 
Those who don’t speak English can 
request an in-person interpreter for 
four different languages.

Jeff Nash, a spokesperson for 
CHCCS, said in an email that the 
district sends out email blasts 
in nine different languages to 
effectively communicate with 
families and students. 

Liz Cartano, the director of Child 
Nutrition for CHCCS, said Food for 
Students would not have been the 
success it is without the help of social 
workers, cafeteria staff, bus drivers 
and volunteers who helped ensure 
students and families felt cared for. 

“They were here because they 
wanted to be here, not because they 
had to be there,” Cartano said.

@katgoodwin613
city@dailytarheel.com



I have a couple notes for football.
LAS CULTURISTAS

By Lucy Smithwick
Staff Writer

Cute planters, hot pink desk 
drawers, interesting art and pictures 
of friends and family are only a 
few things that make sophomore 
SamLevi Sizemore’s space his own.

Now that  UNC moved al l 
undergraduate classes online, students 
like Sizemore have had to find creative 
ways to make their study spaces 
comfortable for the long workday.

Sizemore said he and his family 
made the decision that he would not 
stay home for the semester before 
classes began, so he moved into an 
apartment off campus. 

“I was actually set to be in a dorm 
until mid-July,” Sizemore said, “But 
when (the University) was like, ‘Hey 
we might not issue refunds,’ my 
family freaked out and said they 
didn’t want me living on campus.”

First-year Elias Horowitz, who 
stayed on campus until everyone had 
to leave, said their biggest obstacle 
has been staying focused on work 
and being motivated when the time 
comes to do it. 

Horowitz said at home, they can 
make their space more personalized. 

Everyone’s secret for making their 
workspace their own is different. For 
Horowitz, it is the color green, and 
for Sizemore, it’s the pictures he has 
with his friends. 

For first-year Savannah Pless, the 
secret is her desk and chair.

“The first thing I did was get a 

By Emmy Trivette
Staff Writer

Tw o  a r t i s t s  c r e a t e d  a 
photography and poetry project 
called “Our Lens, Our Voice” to 
reframe the narratives of justice-
impacted youth in Orange County. 

Beginning Oct. 1, the project will 
take 10 applicants aged 14 to 17 
to reframe their stories through a 
series of photos and spoken word. 
The project is presented by the 
Orange County Arts Commission 
and Criminal Justice Resource 
Department, with support from the 
Fund for Southern Communities. 

Soteria Shepperson, a poet and 
the manager 
of coffee shop 
Johnny’s Gone 
Fishing, and 
Emily Baxter, a 
photographer 
a n d  t h e 
founding 
d i r e c t o r  o f 
We  A r e  A l l 
Criminals, will 
be leading the 
project.

Working 
with Baxter and 
Shepperson, 
the group will 
receive polaroid cameras and a roll 
of film with the intention to shoot 
meaningful images or self-portraits of 
themselves throughout October. The 
teens will also create a form of spoken 
word either in print or audio. 

At  the  end of  the  month, 
after three sessions, Baxter and 
Shepperson said they plan to display 
photos of the participants with their 
work throughout the halls of the 
Orange County Courthouse.

“So much of what happens to 
people in the criminal justice systems 
is a flattening of narrative, and often 
dehumanization and defamation of 
character,” Baxter said. “But spoken 
word for Soteria, and photography for 
me, we both believe are two incredibly 
powerful ways of singing identity back 
into the body.” 

After reading a Smithsonian 
Magazine article on New York 

SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE, PAGE 8

By Charlotte Geier
Staff Writer

The UNC COVID-19 dashboard 
will now only reflect positive and 
negative test results from Campus 
Health  and test ing partners 
with UNC Hospital Respiratory 
Diagnostic Center, according to a 
campus-wide email from Provost 
Bob Blouin Tuesday.  

These changes to how the data 
is reported stem from inaccurate 
information on the dashboard, said 
Ken Pittman, the executive director 
for Campus Health Services. 

Positive rate changes

The positivity rate on the COVID-
19 dashboard is now adjusted to only 
include positive and negative test 
results from UNC. 

“The dashboard was more of a 
general estimate of what our positive 
rate was as opposed to our actual 
rate,” Pittman said. “It had a general 
estimate of what the positive rate was, 
but it was not as epidemiologically 
sound or accurate.”

Prior to this  change,  when 
students reported their positive 
COVID -19 results  from tests 
a d m i n i s t e r e d  o ff  c a m p u s  t o 
Campus Health, those positive 
test results were factored into the 
positivity rate. But the only source 
of negative tests results came from 
Campus Health. 

“When (my result) turned out to be 
positive, I just called Campus Health,” 
said first-year Rachel Reynolds, who 
got tested off campus. “All of my 
suitemates got tested, six of us were 
positive but two were negative. I was 
kind of thinking that obviously the 
two who were negative didn’t report it 
to Campus Health, but I kept getting 
calls about contact tracing. I felt like it 
just kind of skewed the data.”

Now, the numbers displayed on 
the Campus Health Testing section 
of the dashboard only include tests 
taken on campus. 

On Sept. 1, the positivity rate 
reported on the dashboard for the 
week of Aug. 24 through Aug. 30 
was 41.3 percent. Under the new 
reporting method, the positivity 
rate for this week was 12 percent, 
according to the dashboard.  

“On campus testing — if we track 
those tests that are being performed, 
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Creating a classroom

Students design remote study spacesProject 
uses art 

to address 
criminal 
justice  

Employees express mixed feelings over safety
By Kelly Kendall

Staff Writer

The University is not requiring 
regular testing of employees, but as 
students move off campus to attend class 
remotely, some workers are feeling more 
comfortable coming to work. 

UNC is operating at a reduced 
capacity due to COVID-19, with some 
campus employees continuing to work in 
person. Prior to UNC opening, campus 
faculty and staff voiced several concerns 
regarding the fall reopening plan at UE 
150 NC Public Service Workers Union 
protests — and one concern workers had 

was a lack of regular testing.  
Provost Bob Blouin announced in 

a campus-wide email Tuesday that 
employees can voluntarily get tested 
through the Orange County Health 
Department each Wednesday at the 
R7 parking lot on Martin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard.

According to the UNC-Chapel Hill 
COVID-19 Monitoring Dashboard, no new 
COVID-19 cases had been reported among 
campus employees as of Sept. 1. 

Because no new worker cases have 
emerged, housekeeper Jermany Alston 
said she is beginning to feel more 
comfortable being at work.

“Since everything has died down, no 
cases have evolved that I know of and 
there’s not that many students here, I feel 
more safe than I did before,” Alston said.

James Stamey, a housekeeping zone 
manager of UNC Housekeeping and 
Facilities Services, said his crew works 
in keeping dorms clean. Stamey’s crew 
got tested over the summer, and when 
outbreaks occurred in both Ehringhaus 
and Hinton James residence halls.

Recently, worker concerns have shifted 
to job security, with prospects of students 
safely returning to campus for spring 
semester remaining unclear. 

Despite future uncertainties, Stamey 

said his staff is continuing to 
adhere to OCHD and CDC 
guidelines moving forward, with 
the hopes of containing the spread 
of the virus and allowing campus 
employees to safely return to work 
each day. 

“My staff has been very receptive,” he 
said. “They follow the guidelines and do 
what they’re supposed to do. That doesn’t 
mean we can’t get (the virus), but luckily 
so far, no one has tested positive and 
we’re trying to do the best that we can 
to keep that from happening.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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Sophomore SamLevi Sizemore’s in his Chapel Hill apartment. As a studio art and English double 
major, Sizemore has filled his workspace with posters, plants, and flags to make it feel like home.

Soteria Shepperson
Poet and a leader 
of the “Our Lens, 
Our Voice” project. 
Photo courtesy 
of Shepperson.          
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Sophomore SamLevi Sizemore sits at his workspace to complete his German 
homework in his Chapel Hill apartment on Thursday, Sept. 10, 2020.

new desk,” Pless said. “I had one 
that I used for AP tests last year, but 
it’s really helped me stay organized, 
having that desk option as well as 
the office chair I got, because it feels 
like I am in a work environment.”

The students said having space 
to concentrate on work rather than 
play is a necessity for a study space. 

“Making my own space has 
been really helpful in keeping me 
motivated,” Pless said.

Sophomore Abby Martin puts on 
her banker’s lamp and plays ‘50’s 
music so she doesn’t have to use her 
brain to listen to it. 

“I’ll get like a nice pen and just write,” 
Martin said. “Plus any hot drink next 
to you is also essential. I have to have 

all five senses just doing something to 
convince myself to be productive and 
write something down.”

Long workdays plague each student, 
and Sizemore said finding the right 
focal points, as well as the right balance 
of comfort and efficiency in a space, is 
what ends up making the difference.

“I get out of bed, I cook and then 
I come sit at my desk for the rest of 
the day,” Sizemore said. “Having a 
space where I can feel comfortable 
and see my friends smiling at me 
from my desk is a nice reminder 
that even though this is a very weird 
time, I’m not alone and that there 
are still good things to witness.”

arts@dailytarheel.com
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